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About This Content

Delve into the Great Western once more with the famed and versatile GWR Pannier Tanks!

In order to adapt to the latest in firebox technology, the Great Western Railway had to alter the design of tank locomotives,
switching from “saddle” water tanks to “pannier” water tanks to make everything fit. The change was an all-around success, and

eventually led to some of the most prolific locomotive types in British railway history.

There were several successful iterations of the GWR “Pannier Tanks” – such as the 5400, 6400, 5700 and 7400 classes, all of
which are included in the GWR Pannier Tank Pack – the most popular of which was the 5700 fleet, which between itself and all

its variants came in at over 850 locomotives strong. These locomotives were used throughout the GWR network on both
passenger and freight duties. Meanwhile, other classes such as 5400 and 6400 were fitted for unique “auto-train” operation on

lighter passenger duties.

Despite being no express workers, some GWR Pannier Tank locomotives were able to achieve up to 500,000 miles during their
operational lifetime, and multiple examples were some of the last steam locomotives to still be in active service with the

National Coal Board, as well as London Transport. Of the plentiful 5700 Class, 16 were preserved with 6 currently operational,
meaning visitors of heritage railways can get a taste of the GWR’s finest shunter.

In Train Simulator, you have the ability to experience the GWR Panniers in incredible, authentic and almost never-ending detail.
The different configuration and livery options mean you have access to hundreds upon hundreds of individual locomotives, as
they were in each era. If that wasn’t enough, the GWR Panniers are accompanied by the BR-built Hawksworth A38, A39, A40

and A43 autocoaches for varied steam-era push-pull operations.
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Included Scenarios

The GWR Pannier Tank Pack features ten challenging career scenarios for multiple routes:
Falmouth Branch Route Add-On

Cornish Tea Time, Part 1

Cornish Tea Time, Part 2

The Quay To Success

Class J94 ‘Memories of Maerdy’ Loco Add-On

NCB Duties

Ferndale Coal

Riviera Line in the Fifties: Exeter - Kingswear Route Add-On

Station Pilot

Thanks For All The Fish

Winter Deputy

West Somerset Railway Route Add-On

Minehead Sandwich, Part 1

Minehead Sandwich, Part 2

Please Note: Falmouth Branch Route Add-On, Falmouth Branch Route Add-On, Class J94 ‘Memories of Maerdy’ Loco Add-
On, Riviera Line in the Fifties: Exeter - Kingswear Route Add-On and West Somerset Railway Route Add-On are required, as

separate purchases, in order to play the scenarios featured in this add-on.

More scenarios are available on the Steam Workshop online and in-game. Train Simulator’s Steam Workshop scenarios are free
and easy to download, adding many more hours of exciting gameplay. With scenarios being added daily, why don’t you check it

out now!

Click here for Steam Workshop scenarios.

Key Features

Extensive collection of GWR Panniers including 5400, 6400, 5700 (and 8700) and 7400 classes

Simple, standard and advanced driving modes

Xbox controller support (Simple and Standard Modes Only)
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Customisable engine numbers and shed codes

Optional parts and fittings including painted or polished safety valve covers, chimney styles, lining, power discs, ATC,
speedometer and much more

Custom sound sets inside and out

Realistic cab with multiple views, including dual head out and fully modelled firebox and coal

Realistic wheel slip physics and effects (Advanced Mode Only)

Simulated steam chest (Advanced Mode Only)

Realistic train pipe, reservoir vacuum and steam braking (Advanced Mode Only)

Cylinder cock management (Advanced Mode Only)

Boiler management with priming possible (Advanced Mode Only)

Realistic injector control (Advanced Mode Only)

Realistic “by the shovel” stoking with synchronised sound (Advanced Mode Only)

Dynamic steam and smoke colour and quantity

Realistic boiler water gauges effected by gradient, acceleration and speed and with blow down test

Opening windows (with rain effects), doors, weather panels and roof hatch

Dynamic lamp setting

Cab light effects including firebox glow, water gauge lamp and cab lamp

Second valve regulator effects (Advanced Mode Only)

Atmospheric AI effects

British Railways 63ft Autocoach

10 scenarios

76 Quick Drive consists

Download Size 306.1 MB
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Genre: Simulation
Developer:
Victory Works
Publisher:
Dovetail Games - Trains
Franchise:
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Minimum for 32-bit:

OS: 32-bit Windows 7 Service Pack 1, 8.1 or 10 Required (Other OS versions and types are not supported)

Processor: Intel Core-i3 4330 3.50 GHz Dual Core or AMD A8 6600K 3.90 GHz Quad Core or Better

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 750 Ti or AMD Radeon R9 Graphics with 1 GB Dedicated VRAM or Better

DirectX®: 9.0c

Network: Broadband Connection (May incur additional costs for use)

Storage: 40 GB or more available space (Additional Add-Ons will require more)

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible Audio Device

Additional Notes: Requires mouse and keyboard or Xbox ControllerLaptop, Notebook, Mobile or Low Power versions of the above specifications (including Intel or Integrated Graphics) may work
but are not supported. Updates to Chipset, Graphics and Audio Device Drivers may be required. For information relating to
recommended specifications for Train Simulator 64-bit, please refer to the Train Simulator 2019 User Guide.
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The only reason I give it a thumbs-down, is that it is seemingly not possible to publish scenarios made with these engines.
I bought the content to make scenarios, so it has been a disappointment.
If that can be rectified (Steam, DTG?), I would definitely give this a thumbs up.

My favourite aspects:
- Adhesion model: both realistic wheel-slip, and locking wheels when braking, as a function of weather.
- Steam-brake only Panniers included. Allows realistic simulation of unfitted trains.

The workings of the inside motion are visible and modelled very nicely.

One weakness: The sounds appear to have been taken from the DTG model, and contain artifacts.
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